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Shoot .h4v files by turning the Pro Mode in 4V Settings 

OFF. You’ll see a line through Pro Mode to let you know 

it’s off. 

H4V files are the HYDROGEN One’s default 4V capture 

format and is the most flexible cross-platform file format. 

The advantage to these files is you can easily share them 

with anyone, including non-HYDROGEN users who can 

view them as full resolution 2D images. To share these 

4V files with other HYDROGEN users, you can post them 

directly to Holopix or send them directly using Verizon 

Messages (Message+).

There are several ways to shoot, edit, and share 4V 

images using Holopix and Verizon Messages 

(Message+). While the process may sound complicated 

at first, it’s not. We’re also working hard to streamline 

things, and we’ll include it in a future update.
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To make basic edits of H4V files, use RED Player. Here, 

you can toggle between 4V and 2D images by tapping 

on the Cube/2D icon at the bottom, center of the 

screen. In 4V, you can edit CROP, ROTATE, H4V 

DEPTH, BOKEH, H4V FOCUS, BRIGHTNESS, 

CONTRAST, SATURATION, and HUE by tapping the 

display and bringing up the EDIT icon at the top. Save 

the file after your edits, and you can create an 

additional .h4v file, which you can save wherever you 

prefer.
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To share these images to Holopix from RED Player, hit 

the Holopix Icon (next to the Pencil Icon), write a caption 

and post. To email or text a 4V image, use RED Player, 

find the folder and file, press on the file and select 

SHARE. Now use either your mail app or Verizon 

Messages to send.
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Shoot SBS (Pro Mode) files. While in the Camera app 

and shooting 4V, select the SETTINGS icon and Pro 

Mode (no line through the icon). Pro Mode is ON.

These are 2 x 1 SBS (side-by-side) stereo pair images. 

These are the best files for advanced users who want to 

grade and manipulate images in 3rd party software, such 

as Photoshop. In fact, these are the highest quality 

master files. 

To post or share images shot in SBS, first convert them 

to .h4v files by opening them in RED Player. To change 

your image’s CROP, ROTATE, H4V DEPTH, BOKEH, 

H4V FOCUS, BRIGHTNESS, CONTRAST,   

SATURATION, and HUE, tap the display to bring up 

EDIT then save the file by selecting SAVE AS, locating a 

folder you would like to save your SBS edited files, then 

you are able to choose either a H4V file format of a 

QUAD (Q4V) format.

Selecting the H4V format, changes the saved file to .h4v 

and you can use this file as you would any .h4v file, 

including posting to Holopix or text using Verizon 

Messages. Selecting the QUAD format allows you to 

save your image as a true 4V file format with each view 

in a separate quadrant, allowing you to have the most 

control over your 4V image while adding effects and 

grading each view (quadrant) individually in 3rd party 

applications. This Q4V file, that ends in _2x2.jpg, can be 

viewed in 4V in RED Player. It can only be seen as a 4-

quadrant file on other phones, browsers or applications. 

Q4V cannot be converted back to an H4V or a SBS file.

All three formats can be shared to other HYDROGEN 

users via email, WeTransfer, Dropbox or Google Drive.
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GRADING THE SBS FILE USING PHOTOSHOP OR 

OTHER 3RD PARTY APPLICATIONS: 

Find your original SBS file. Copy it to Dropbox or Google 

Drive or email it to yourself (don’t shrink it). Open the 

copied file in your preferred 3rd party app and see the 

SBS stereo pair image. Grade it, save it with a new name 

(NOTE: It’s important to save this graded file with 

_fullwidth_2x1.jpg at the end of the file name.) and 

import this file back to your HYDROGEN.

You now have the original SBS file in your Camera folder, 

a graded SBS file in your Pictures/Edited folder and 

a .h4v graded file in the same folder (or wherever you 

put it).


